
DREADED CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
TOLD BY AN OLD SETTLER.
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Editor Gazette: I have discovered
a reliable cure for Cotinmptioo and all
Bronchial, Throat and Limn Diseases,
General Decline. Lops of Flwb and all

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and

sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di-

rectly into the nostril. Be-

ing quickly absorbed it gives

and Go Home.
"It is the proper thing1, as a matter of

course, to talk of things which, hap-
pened in the early days of a country as
having more fun. and excitement in.

them than the prosaic da3rs of these
times," sa5d an old settler in a reminis-
cent mood, which mood in an old set-
tler is an indication of a happy state of
mind. "But, in reality, some funny
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unpaid, from the 1st day of October, 1896, to the 31st day of Msrob, 1897, both
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JED A. that to make its nirits known, I will
tend, free, to any i.fflictf d nf yonr
Bauer, three hntths of my Nen ly Dis

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough enre for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsalpassrges,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at DrnKi8ts or by mail.
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Not always moat to be desired.

These cards express the beneficial quat- -
ity of

things did happen then. The story 1

have in mind occurred away back be-

fore there was much settlement in this
country and when it was the custom
for adventurous and enterprising men
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Expense aocount
Bailiffs account
Court bouse and jail account.

to establish ranches where wanderers
over the face of the earth who came
that way might find something to eat.
There was one of these places down in
a southern, county, merely a hut filled
with provisions, and gnarded by two
men and a couple of dozen guns.

"One day they were surprised to see
a man drive up with a wagon well
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loaded with provisions, who informed
them that he was going to start a ranch
in the valley just below them. They
did not express themselves one way or
the other, and he drove down a little
and camped for the night under a bluff
opposite them. Some time after he
came up and found the boys had all
their cutis out cleaning- them. There

It stands first among "weekly" papers County Sheriff, selary account
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advance can get both the Gazette and
Weekly Oregonian for 83.50. All old sot.
senbers paying their subscriptions fcr
one year in advnoe will be entitled

nam ft.

territory of the Union and foreign coun
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was quite an array as they lay in a row
upon the ground.

" 'Going hunting, boys?'
"No, the boys were not going hunting,

'Then what are you cleaning up your
guns for?' The boys thought they
might want to use them that was all.

"The newcomer went back to his
wagon, and the boys, setting up a tin
can on the edge of the bluff, began
shooting at it as a mark. And they

fairness of its news oolumna. INTEREST.PRINCIPAL.AMOUNT OF OUTSTAND1NU WARRANTS UNPAID.
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made their bullets go nearer the strang-
er's wagon than they did the can.

"This proceeding evidently gave the
would-b- e ranchman the idea that his
company was not wanted, and in the
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morning he came up to parley.
" 'I don't want to have any trouble

with you boys,' he said. 'Just show me
how far your laud goes, and I will drive
off it before I build.' He was informed
that their land extended exactly as far
as their rifles could shoot. This was an
uncomfortable answer, and the man did
not understand exactly the best way to
proceed, but, being a plucky fellow, he
told them that he would drive to a cer-

tain hill about a mile away and there
unload. 'Very well,' the .others said.
He could do so. They would wait until
he reached the hill and then begin to

Witness my hand ana tne seal oi me cuumy cn m ....... uu v .

25. Tho regular subHoription prioe of April, A. D. 1897. wuuiy .r..
fathe two papers is $3 50,
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DURING THE MON'IH OFlines Rates always the lowest. Ticket,
to or from points in the United States,Attached to express trains, affording superior

shoot, and if nothing hit him he might
consider that he was off their land.

"This was not encouraging, but he
started out, and when he reached that
hill they began to shoot. And the bul
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as a truce to stop firing until they had
heard what he had to say, and let him
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man pulled it be,;rin its journey upward.
Tha lone woman pnssepper gave vent
to a slight "Oh!" and held her breath.
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sixth floor wns reached, tho woman
wanted to get off, but wn informed
that ehe. was on nn express and it was
against the rules to stop un express
until Its destination wns reflched. The
elevator arrived nt the seventh floor
on time. It took exactly eight, seconds
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to make the upward journey of 85 feet.
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